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RESOLUTION NO. 92-7A 8-1992

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PARTICIPATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR, PROVINCE OF CAVITE IN THE MINUTE PHASE II FRINGE PROGRAM BEING UNDERTAKEN AND ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND HIGHWAYS.

Sponsored by the Board's Full Membership

WHEREAS, MINUTE Phase II Program is a project of the Department of Public Works and Highways (DPWH) proposed for foreign funding under a new loan package, which the Municipality of Bacoor, Cavite is included in their list as one of the beneficiaries;

WHEREAS, the MINUTE Phase II Fringe Program is now under preparation which include, among others, additional components such as the improvement or rehabilitation of existing public markets, construction of slaughterhouses, school buildings, health centers and other major infrastructure projects, aimed of putting to reality the goals of both national and local governments of alleviating poverty, generating more productive employment and promoting equity and social justice by providing basic community infrastructure facilities that would serve the best interest and welfare of the people;

WHEREAS, as envisioned this Program would surely complement if not conform to the present long-range local administration comprehensive development plans and scheme as espoused by the Local Executive the need to participate by the municipality in this laudable undertaking has become most imperative;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved that the Municipality of Bacoor, Province of Cavite participate in this MINUTE II FRINGE PROGRAM;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copies of this Resolution be transmitted to the Office of the Mayor, the Municipal Board, the Municipal Treasurer and the Municipal Engineer for their information and guidance.

SIGNED:

Res. Chair:

MUNIFICIPAL ASSEMBLY OF BACOOR,
PROVINCE OF CAVITE

Assistant Secretary:

MUNICIPAL CLERK OF RECORDS

MUNICIPAL CLERK OF RECORDS

MUNICIPAL CLERK OF RECORDS

MUNICIPAL CLERK OF RECORDS
of Public Works and Highways, Metro Manila Infrastructure, Utilities and Engineering Program, the Office of the Municipal Engineer and the Municipal Planning Office, for their information and guidance.

Adopted by the Sangguniang Bayan this 7th day of August, 1992, Municipality of Bacoor, Province of Cavite.
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